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FATAL FIRE DAMP. IT IS ONLY A DREAM working dawes. It OÏT XT \ hwn hefore troubled by such an aib««
3nct^? mCita8en C°A- I 1 1 X I I I I S V tien. The surgeon found the throat inT!rx.“»sw;ï tss55S5 IV oil VAÏ ik* »• «• y y*»£ sst^sst. zt fe s: i ¥n mrTIT !
sorts' Ms-**»* imV IN lull 1 ! Ss
cent, in competing with, foreign manu- acid m a small quantity. It was clear-
facturers in the colonial markets. 1 V recent.

“This is a very startling proposal for ! rhe authorities refuse to say whether
a free trade country and seems in its 8afs Tupper, Declaring He Willi” not th.e towel shows any spots, but 

[ present form impossible for us to ! Coerce Parliament to Pass ”leT adm't there was no odor of drugs
adopt. I am a pronounced free trader, the . "> 1h<* room. This may be explained by
but at the same time I am not so ped- " the fact that both ether and chloroform
antic that if sufficient advice were of- _______ L_ evaporate rapidly, and after a lapse of

I fered I would not consider a diversion snmo hours would leave no odor. One
, , from the strict doema But so far no ^ „ .. ,. i of the first results of ether, said tile
London. March 25.—Dr. Montague. | sufficient quid pro quo has been offered Qttebec Conciliated With Cajolery ; doctor, is stimulation. A person just 

Canadian minister of agriculture; Sir j to induce England to taàe a certain loss While Manitoba is Coerc- put under its influence might become ex-
Robert IJerbert, General Galloway, Sir ■ the possible risk involved in revis- €d Willi Clubs. cited and scream loudly. It is almost
Stavely Hill, Admiral McClintock, Sir I ine her Present commercial policy. The this theory of the case.
B Colmar and Messrs W F M T™ ! Proferen«> would be much smaller in -------------- Detective Frank P. Geyer, who
linson S ’ Gedae1^’ T ' t' Buckhm ' ^ case of British goods imported into ravelled the Holmes murders, is b-'re.
o c member! of nar'.itment and > lhe Colonies than ia that of colonial Another Cold Storage Scheme to ?£d ",'hcn asked for his opinion said:
many "caT^ar were nesenttô-night - î^.. ported into Great Britain. It Attract Money From the 7* doat scream unless plaml in

„ . 7 T K. , ,9 still more important to remember „ a perilous condition. Only one theory
zih , i .*r g‘Ve!l t0 Hon. Joseph that our foreign trade is so gigantic in Public Parse can he held. The girl is dead and the
it l’,re V State for the I DroDortion to ethe foreign of ^ man is a]ive and. locked up.„
i'hsmhtruf 7 i'7lTdtot °lUb- ^ ! colonies that the burden of taxation -------------- Bertha Stewart made a further state-
1 v thbe h ™ rep leA a to.af[t proposed j would fall with much- greater weight - ^nt to-day, Monday morning she went
hLlth ^airrma,n îl ^ tdub to the upon the United Kingd^ <than u^n Ottawa. March 26.-While Mr Oui- up to awake Langdon, but could not
th °f T?tA MFdeei\f W1nw w^1Cv •[ the colonies.” met is insisting on the remedial bill he- ! arouse him. She heard him breathing
lntn r-T,>n "n, °nxi,î»,o-„ ’0n?.. eJ" I Mr- Chamberlain proceeded to invite iug passed, no matter what happens, he strntorioifsly, almost snoring. She made
coupkd °‘ r- MoÛtagUe v-ere ^ thecoloniesto continuetheir efforts and has at the same time given out for pub- «^her attempt later in the day with 

flx. . . . ! expressed the opinion that the Marauis v *> . . , . , . similar results. Special Murder Investi-The colonial secretary was given an ; of Ripon’s dispatch to the governors of j llcatlonan mterview which oorrobor- tor Bnrlow of ̂ he distriet «ttornev’s
enthusiastic reception as he rose to re- , the colonies on this subject in 1895 had ! ̂  wlia> apr,eared la thls <j”respan4- j offiee, wa8 closeted with the detectiv^s
ply. He said that he felt honored to ; not closed the doors to more favorable I eace 7esteFda37 regarding religious in- ; foi, a ti to-day. The father of the 

. , I be associated with Dr. Montague, and proposals which might be advamid in > stmetlon3 m the schools, which -ttould
Questions Involving Their Constitu- that it was a great pleasure to meet the the future and he called mrticulaT at I be satisfactory to the Catholics. If the

tloualty Snbmittett to the many representatives of the Great Am- ! tention to Lord Ripon’s statement that vfeWs of Mr’ 0uimet in the interview
- which stands first among the kin-1 an arrangement coating a customs uni- aîe càl^eâ out there might be no trou-

dred nations forming the British em- j on' comprising the whole emnire bv bIe S6ttllne matters, but, wmle he thus
pire. He had visited Canada and had | which the aggregate customs revenue talka to Manitoba, Sir Charles Tupper 

I met many of its leading statesmen, not- might be equitably proportioned among and Premier Bowell himself are declar-
Two interesting special cases were de- ab,y the great Sir John Macdonald, that the principal communities would in prin- lag to ^oebec that they will coerce par-

notZl with the registrar of the su- most imPorially minded man. whose ciple be free from objection. Mr. Cham- ,iament lnt? Posing the remedial bill,
posited vxith the registrar or tne su glliding idea, was to maintain intact the , berlain regarded this as an alternative lhey consider’that the bill is necessary
preme court to-day. Two orders-m-coun- local independence of Canada in close and not. as it was generally regarded to bring Mr‘ Greenway to his knees, al-
cil approved on the 20th instant, direct- alliance with the mother country. At ! an impossible alternative. “Its advant- though would give no more benefit to
ed that cases raising the constitutional- times he did not have r.n- easy time, j ages to the colonies would be so enorm- tbp minority than if the bill were with-
itv of the Small Debts Act and of the There were many prominent men on our,” he continued, “that it appears to (lra"n', , . ,
Coal Mines Regulation Act 1890 which both sides of the Atlantic who had or.ee me that the colonies themselves will be , kn" Ghar.es Tupper declares that the

' ’ ’ assumed that it was the manifest aies- ! bound to give such a suggestion their b?use Wl1 sit day and night to pass the
liny of Canada to be absorbed into the ; careful consideration.” biill, and Premier Bowell, in the sen- j
great republic on its southern frontier. Going into details, he said: “In such ate corroborates this by saying that 

to the full court for hearing and con. I (Cries of “No. never!”) 1 j a general free trade arrangement it is Friday will be utilized in forcing
sidération. The reference is made un- Mr. Chamberlain continued: “That Quite clear that exceptions must be j d through, but for all this, the govern-
der the nrovisions of an act missed in was the opinion. It is an ancient con- ! made in, the case of articles such as i ment know- well that they cannot pas
18m LtT™we,ed the troversy and I will not refer to it now, tobacco and spirits, which are chiefly They are good bluffers, and that
1891, which empowered the Lieutenant- (,xwpt tQ mark ^ C(>ntragt ; taxed for reTenue purposes. If we ^
Governor-m-Couneil to obtain the opm- the doubt and hesitatîoa then and tye ! to make even the slightest progress in 
ion of the supreme court upon any im- determination now of every son of Cain- 8Ui9^ a direction, protection- must disap
portant constitutional or other provin- ^da to maintain the local constiturtion tieàr, and the only duties must be reve- 
cial questions. in his special identity and at the saine ! nue duties, not protective duties in the

The questions submitted to thé -court time to draw closer the bonds which ‘ sePse protecting the industries of one
arc as follows:— unite him with the great parent state, portion of the empire against the indus-

“Has the legislature of the province The recent isolation that seemed r;ies,£f.tT? other- J cannot help think-
of British Columbia jurisdiction to pass threaten us evoked from all the colour : 'pc,™at lf a council of representativea 
the act passed in the 58th year of Her ies, especially from Canada, an outburst WT?1® cmplre should be called to
Majesty’s reign, chapter 13, intituled loyalty and affectiion that reverbera*- i 1ch aaarraDgement—although
‘An Art to confer limited civil iurfsdAc- ed throughout the world, which testified -be ®ub;|cp[; W<[u,,l present enormous dif- j cold s.orr.ge.
tton won stipendia ™ magistrates and a sentiment deeper that words can tix- the existing good will and
noUce mLLtratet’ or any, and which press and which dispelled the idea that tibnuite goal m view, something like !
of the sections of the said act, or any such expressions of loyalty and affection , rking agreement would be reached, 
and ^ha^ wrts thereofV" * - were superficial and would not bear the lf they had t0

”Hns l4islature of the province test of serious conflict, so that if war abafon thelf Principles to some extent,
of British Columbia jurisdiction to pass broke out the mother country would not that wot™dm^Pensate efor™hëSlosfaîn

umuld^ take care ^th^etee!. ^ ™ ^gs witLoreign eountrie7 For ,

’"it ti «01 IlE y that, the cases can be more omnoro tlrno to our feltow-eitti ' and’e-te^tie !
argued for some time, as the minister of zens of Canada. Yet though, if it had , ign 8tates >. v '
justice is entitled to be heard and also happened it would Ire borne in the first , Apologizing for speaking on the sub-
any parties the court may be of opinion instance by Canada with no hesitation. jeet at such , Mrg Ghamberlain
Me intereSted" 1 saîd S6 atotugh " tier ^

affect their interests, it affected the that he desired to provoke a discussion, 
honor of the British empire, and theM above all, in the-colonies. ,.‘‘It i» à 
would make common cause with us and-? dream, if you like>„ Mr. chamberlain 
was prepared shoulder to shoulder_to ; said, “but it is a dream no man need be 
bear with, us all that might arise Thas, shamed of, to create an empire greater 
decision was emphasized by the debates ., and more potent than a hist(>^ ^
m the Dominion parliament, and the ; ever known. Nothing can be done how- 
moral was summed up in the eloquent : ever :n anv • ti1 r ’ t, .

was continued to-day in Bow street po- I speech of Mr. McNeill, who is quoted ! tain’and her colonies have decided upon
lice court. The principal evidence fur- as having said: “The British people, j imperial unity founded on the common
nished to-day consisted of testimony as one people—the integrity of the common weal.”
to cutting the telegraph wires and a empire. ’ This orator struck the ri»ht j The speech of the colonial secretary 
repetition of the details already cabled phord when he said that the empire of | throughout ' was listened Do with . the 
of the nrenarations at Kafekine for the Great Brltato 18 ,th.e common heritage j greatest attention and his various points 
advice It “he raidersThe examina® of a11 its sonsazld Is n<>t 1le I were cheered with enthusiasm.
& was Eventually adjourned until of the Unit^ Bmgdom. Many speech- , Dr. Montague, in responding, said
Anril °8 to await the arrival in England es were made to the same effect in the . that it was because he fully realized the 
of witnesses^ from Sorth Africa Dominion parliament, and a résolut,on , important influence the colonies must
of w ltuesses from bouth Africa. I wag pagsed by acclamation, rei>eated al? ] exercise upon the future of the British

luision being made to the opportunity, ; empire that in Canada Mr. Chamber- 
which every community in the empire j Iain was appreciated as no colonial sec- 
was bound to seize, and the hope was , rçtary ever before had been appreciat- 

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro- | expressed that something would be donç j ed. No hearts beat truer to the inter-
to bring us nearer. We echo that hope; j ests of the empire, he said, than those 
continued Mr. Chamberlain, and ask | of the Canadians. Canadians were,

As stated last week, the prices for flour ] you in this demonstration not to allow, however, no suppliants to England, 
are very unsteady, and although the ma- this almost universal expression of loy,- j except in the matter of defence, for 
jorlty of the retail men are still selling a(ty in the colonies to pass away with- | which they right loyally expressed their 
the different brands at last weeks quo- (,u| a serious effort by Colonial and Imf admiration and gratitude. One thing 
tations, a decided advance Is expected In ial statesmen to transform these high : the Canadians especially desired was 
teh near future This Jason's creamery I Pentimeuts int0 practical results.” j that the tide of emigration from Great
to targe q^ntitiM and is selling atTrom Mr- Chamberlain then reviewed the., Britain should be turned to their shores.
40 to 50 cents per roll. This excellent growth of the feeling for Imperial fed- : Mr. Chamberlain, he said, would be do- 
butter Is also sold in firkins. The current eratioa and said: ’Although experience m_ a work that would send his name 
retail prices are as follows: | has shown that the final realization of down to posterity with the greatest pos

eur hopes of federation is a matter of j sible honor, if he would turn his proc- 
sueh vast magnitude and great eompli- i tical attention to Canada. He thanked 
cation that it cannot be undertaken at them heartily, he said, on behalf of the

Canadians for the manner in whichi the 
toast had been drunk.

Sixty Miners Entombed in a Burning 
Mine in New Zealand.

Bat it is a Dream no Man Need 
be Ashamed of, to Create 

an Empire.

Wellington, N. Z., March 26.—A ter
rible explosion, of fire damp has taken 
place in a mine at Brunnerton. 
persons were killed outright and Sixty 
more were entombed with no hope of 
being rescued.

Five 1

the Government Drop the Hot 
of Remedial 

Legislation

ITALIAN ARMY’S BAD STATE. More Potent Than Any Which His
tory Has Ever Known, Says 

Mr. Chamberlain.

WH!
Potatoe

It Was Never so Badly» Armed. Dis
ciplined or Fed.

Rome, March 26.—General Ellena, 
wounded at the battle of Adowa, is 
quoted as saying that the Italian army 
was never so badly organized, fed and 
disciplined, 
ating against the Affyssmianb were so 
separated that contact was impossible. 
The officers were without maps, 
country was unknown and no provisions 

made to meet the emergencies.

ind Seek Itefage in Dissolution, or 
AVill There be a Com

promise Effected? The tme-, columns oper-

nn-
the

Reach the Goal ofCommissioners
Their Labors—They Have were

Much Power.

BEFORE THE COURT
March 26.—Unless the com

missioners to Winnipeg succeed in >e- 
satisfactory settlement of

Ottawa,

The Small Debts and Coal Mines 
Regulation Acts to be Pro

nounced Upon.

curing such a
the school question as will justify the 

ent in dropping the remedial bill, 
to be only two alternatives, 

with the bill until the

gevernm 
there seems
io go right on 
24th of April or dissolve within a fera

it appears beyond
dead girl told coroner A-shbridge to-day 
that his daughter had deceived him. 
Her excuse for her absence three or 
four days at a time was that she bad 
ben visiting friends and this was ac
cepted without question.

No time has bene set for the inquest. 
The girl’s body has been removed to her 
father’s house and wil be quietly buried 
in a day or two. Detective Geyer posi
tively contradicts the statement that 
Langdon has been divorced from liis 
wife.

night, or as soon as 
the possibility of a doubt that the com
mittee cannot be got beyond the eom- 

Not a few are inclined to

-Judges.

mittee stage.
thewill bebelieve that dissolution 

course adopted, for, if the bill cannot be 
dropped, no other business will be taken 

and there would be no reason tv 
the session»until*the life of par- 

The leaders of both 
are anxious that a compromise 
be effected, and will rejoice 'f 

mmissioners bring back the report 
the minority will receive redress 

hands of the Manitoba legis a-

vp.
prolong 
liamcnt expiree.
parties
should BORNE TO THE GRAVEprohibits Chinese from working under

ground in coal mines, should be referred
the <'°
that
at the i

l'he elections will take place on or 
the 7th of June, and parliament Immense < ougregatlon Attends the 

Funeral of Mrs. Cavie 
This Morning.

about
«ill be called together in July to pass 
tl„, estimates and finish other public 

that will be left over from this
is all.

Mr. Johnson, of the Dominion Cold 
Storage, and who wants to establish 
cold storage warehouses in Canada, to
day appeared before the agricultural 
committee with a scheme whereby he 
wants the government to guarantee in
terest at four per cent, on $3,000,000 to 
enable this to be done, 
passed a resolution asking the govern
ment to look into the whole question of

business

In the senate yesterday Premier Bow
ell., referring to the notice of motion 
that when the senate adjourned until 
the Ttli of April. He said, he was in
clined to think that the lower house 
would sit not only every Saturday, but 
Good Friday and Easter Monday as 

It was important, he added, that 
the business for which the present 
sien had been called, should be, if pos 
sible. brought to a successful conch] 
sion: if not. he wished the country to 
understand that it would not~be the 
fault of the government.

Private members had an innings in 
the commons yesterday. A number of 
returns were made, 
questions asked and answered and sev
eral hills advanced a stage.

Speaking regarding the possibilities of 
the Winnipeg conference resulting in a 
settlement of the school case, Mr. Oui
met, who is regarded as a strong ad
vocate of the Catholic minority in this 

in the commons said: “I wish the

Lieut.-Governor, Members of Legis
lature and ibe Official 

Staff Attend.
The committee

well. Never has there been a larger congre
gation in St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic 
Cathedral than there was present at the 
large edifice this morning at the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Davie, wife of the chief 
justice. The large attendance was a 
just tribute to the memory of the de
ceased lady, who had been a constant

ses-

MURDER OR SUICIDE?
Annie McGrath’s Mysterons Ending 

iu Philadelphia Being In
vestigated.

A long list of
and ardent worker in the interests of 
the church and any charitable under
taking that was brought to her notice. 
Besides those in the congregation who 

: had counted Mrs. Davie as a friend, 
and others with whom she had been 
brought in contact through her hus
band’s public career, there were many 
who had relied upon her kindly disposi
tion in times of need and trouble. Since 
her untimely death it has frequently 
been said with much truth/ that she will 
be greatly missed by the deserving poor

Her Lover is in Jai! Under Very 
Suspicious Circumstances — 

Police "Theories.ease
bill passed aud placed on the statute 
Book as a consecration of the rights, of 
the minority. I am. sure the biS, once 
passed, would pave the way for an easy 
compromise Between the Catholic min
ority and the Manitoba government. 
Catholics would probably avail 
selves of the permissive clause and pay 
their taxes towards, and send their 
child rep to. public schools, if they could 
only have their own teachers and text 
books, so as to ensure for their child
ren teaching in conformity with their 
own creed and belief.”

It is now announced that Sir Charles 
Tupper will visit Manitoba immediately 
after the prorogation of parliament.

The house will probably sit on Good 
Friday and Easter Monday. Sir Char
les Tapper gives notice that the house 
will sit on Saturdays after next Mon
day. commencing at 10 a.m.

In reply to Mr. Mara’s questions as 
to the value of mining machinery ad
mitted free of duty in each province 
since the last return, the controller of 
customs gave the following figures: On
tario. $108.482,; Quebec, $15,697; Nova 
Scotia. $6.544: New Brunswick, $730; 
Manitoba. $2.551; British Columbia. 
$8.775. Total, 140,781.

Senator Macdonald having asked 
about the removal of the wreck of the 
San Pedro said the government were de
termined to secure the removal of 'hat 
obstruction.

Mr. MoLonnan’s bill respecting the 
liability of public contractors has passed
th.e house.

The Alaska boundary commissioners' 
report was presented to parliament yes
terday. The summit of Mount St. Elias 
[s s:‘id to me 2.41 miles within Canad
ian territory.

Sandfonl Fleming’s minority report 
"a the Kingston military college has

TRANSVAAL RAIDERS’ TRIAL.
.. l— . 8>G."5Tl < C . !>■>.' ’frSfViCA,

Proceeding, but the Excitement and 
Glamor Have Worn Off. Philadelphia, March 25.—There is lit

tle doubt to-day that Annie McGrath,
the beautiful 18 year old girl, who was | of the city. She was always ready aud 

acd „ 2026 ^ Girard avenue ,« : «£* ^ “

Monday night, was either killed as a. re , rp^e cortege> a very long one, left the 
suit of a plan for double suicide with j family residence after a short service 

wealthy coal i by Bishop Lemmens, at 9:15. The pall 
bearers were Hon. J. H. Turner, prem
ier of the province; Hon. D. M. Eberts, 
attorney-general; Hon. Robert Beaven, 

cide. mayor of the city, Hon. Mr. Justice XJc-
The evidence thus far adduced points Creight, the Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem, 

almost conclusively to the theory that Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, Sir Henry P. 
Langdon took her life and then attempt p. Crease, and Mr. W. C. Ward. His 
ed to commit suicide, but forsook this Lordship Chief Justice Davie was ae- 
purpose aud fled from the house. He companied by Mrs. Humphreys, mother 
'is still a prisoner in the cell room at ihe of the deceased; Rev. Father Yorke, vi- 
city hall, where he will probably be kept car of the diocese of San Francisco, and 
until a chemical analysis of the girl s j Mr. F. M. Yorke, brothers of the de
stomach is completed. A wet towel [ ceased, and Dr. J. C. Davie, 
which lay over the girl’s face when the ed among those in attendance were His 
body wns found is in the possession of Honor the lieutenant-governor, the 
the detective department, but it’s con- members of the provincial executive and 
dition is kept a profound secret, lhe legislature and many of the government 
most incriminating fact, however, is officials.
that the girl’s lips and almost all the iu- x Drawn up in front of the cathedral
terior of her mouth were burned and lis- was a squad of police under Supt. Shep-
colored as if by acid poison, while Pard, through which the cortege passed. 
Langdon’s tongue from lip to palate is A very large crowd gathered around the 
a series of ulcers and mucuos patches, doors of the church, only a small per- 
which, according to his own statement, ventage being able to obtain admission, 
were not there before Monday. .This con- Tim sorrowful procession was met at 
dition is almost exactly similar to that thp door by Rt. Rev Bishop Lemmens
existing in the girt's mouth, except that and Bt Rev Bishop Lootens, who were
in the latter it is more aggravated. \ accompanied by all the priests of the
statement made by Bertha Stewart, a dlocese at ™ the city. High
„ t _________' mass was- celebrated by Bishop bem-cotored seryant employed by the co.qae m v Uev. Father Favard, O.M.
clear y shows important farts. She uas ( NeJ Westminster was assistant
the last person, with the exception of : iest Ver Rev. Father Eummelén, of
Langdon. who saw the girl alive This , Vanco and Rev. Father Darmsby, 
was about half past three o clock Sun- j of San FraneiflCO- deaeons of honor;

London March 2^> Th#> remain* nf afternoon- Ml*s. Langdon, as s e , Rey pather Nicolayc, deacon, and
Thorns nr Vh rS Came ^°Wn lta2? t0ld Uev. Father Althoff, sub-deacon. Rt.
Thomas Hughes, Q.C., author of “Tom the girl to Prepare dinner. She then re- Rev Bi8bop Ix,mmen8. was a8si8ted by
Brown s School Days,” etc., who died ' turned to the bed room where the sap- , Rev Father Fay> of Port Angeles, and
at Brighton on Sunday last, were inter- P°sed husband had been with her all j Rev Father Leterme. Rt. Rev. Bishop
red to-day in the presence of a crowd d/ly" There was no further sign from j Lemmens preached a short sermon. The

In accordance with the de- tbLUi)I>er ?a,rt v°f lhe T18? ““P1 -ha f ! ful1 choir was Present and sang the
sire of the deceased, the funeral cere- ^"she^urrkd® uSrsP1an‘i b®autlhfnl funeral service of the Catholic
mony was of the simplest kind The ” --creams. She hurnetl upstairs an i , church.
grave was lined with ivy and - kicked at the door. Langdon, clad
floral tributes.

London, March 25.—The examination 
of Dr. Jameson and fellow prisonersthem-

Samuel B. Langdon, a 
operator, whose mistress she was, < r 
she alone successfully attempted su.i-

VICTORIA 3IARKETS.

duce Carefully Corrected. Inelud-

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour .. ..5.25 to 5 50 
Lake of the Woods Flour .. . .5 25 to 5 50 
Italnier .................................................................. 4 75
Ptausiftér 1".".'.".! iit 75 I the present time; does not follow on
Snow Flake........................................................4 50 | that account that we should give up our

.......................................................4 40 aspirations.
Wheat, per "ton" ". .$35‘ÔÔ'to"$37 50 must approach the goal differently and
Oats per ton................................... 25 00 to 27 50 not try to do everything at once, but
Barley, per ton........................... 28 to 30 00 I mugt s(?ek the' line 0f least resistance.
BranTerPteont0n ". '. " ".\ .'.‘.'aO OO^to 26 00 The boldest might shrink appalled be-
Ground Feed, per ton...............25 00 to 27 00 fore an attempt to create a new gov-
Corn, whole.....................................................  45 00 eminent, for the British empire with
Cornmea?Clper iô ibs.""!'VV.".‘.*35 to 40 large powers of taxation and legislation
Oatmeal, "per 10 lbs.............................35 to 50 over countries separated by thousands
Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest) ...... 0f miies 0f sea. We may, however,
Rolled Oats, Brackman & Ker, per lb.. . aT)Droacb tbis desirable consummation
Cabbage®’. 7.2 i-2 'to 3 by a process of gradual development.
Cauliflower,- per head................ 10 to 12 1-2 mav endeavor to establish
Hay, baled, per ton............................. $8 to common interests and common obliga-
Green peppers*"cured, per doz................ ..25 tions, to deal with which it is natural
Onions, per lb............................................. ..... that some sort of representative author-
Splnach per lb. ................................ -.5 ;t should grow up. The greatest ob-
B=s(™Dia,..".."..".".."i i ligation is imperial defence -

Apples, Island....................................    -• J* greatest interest is imperial trade, lne
Apples, Oregon, per box .. .. $2 to 2 25 former mU8t be reached through the
Oranges "(Riverside")" per "doz 7. 15 to 40 latter, as was the creation of the Ger-
Pine Apples......................................... to 60 man empire. At first the reichistag was
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall .. • -1 -■> veiled *"0 deal with the commercial
Fish—Salmon, per lb............................................“ V „ e+ntes Grad-Smoked Bloaters, per lb..........................    ^ interests of the German - ■ -
Kippered Herring,, per lb...........................“Ur uallv it embraced national and political
Eggs, Island, per doz.........................................f’ I ol)n-pe»s and Became the bond of unity
Buftèr^ Creamery, "peL" lb". M and the basis of the empire.”
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb. •• ••.••52 Remarking that it was natural taat
Butter, Fresh........................................ 25 t0 5} Canada should take the initiative, Mr.
Butter, California .... —........................... - ?9 , , . -. t +b_ solution of the
Cheese, Chilliwack ................................. ,vvi5 Chamberlain cited the resolution or
Hams, American, per lb........................ fl 7° Ottawa conference to favor ot a
Hams, Canadian, per lb...........................10 on toms arrangement between Great Bn-
laacZ', American,bper'lb. iît'to H I tato aTtbe colonies, and also Mr. Me-
Bacon, Rolled, per lb.................. .....12 to 16 Neill’s resolution in the Canadian leg
Bacon, Long clear, per lb............... fô'Vn *irt islature on Tuesday in favor of an ad
Ba=oa: Canadian.......................7....... 14 valorem duty on foreign imports. Al-
Lard "77.-R> to. 20 though he foresaw very serious disloca-
Sldes, per lb........................................ • • :-7A°,® | tion of trade with England, if such a
Meats-Beef, per lb............................ w to 15 I nrouosal became effective. Mr. Cham-
Mutton" "whole "."7."..77.7 to 8 1-2 berlain asserted that the proposals
Spring Lamb, per to. ...................... Î-6 *° 131-2 j merRed respectful consideration. This
Pork, fresh, per lb................ * " ’ at. a l3a proposal would involve at least a small
Pork, sides, per lb........... ...... •• Bi *5 dutv on food and raw material, and
Turkey^8’ p?r 7.".".' .°18 to 20 | would thus increase the cost of living / Hall & Co.

It is only proof that we
THE BOYS’ FRIEND BURIED.

Author of Tom Brown’s School Days 
Is Laid Away.

pvns-oiited to the house. He re 
enminev.ils that a purely military tram- 
ms li,. given limited .to two years. l,Ie 
sa>"R tlvit the college is over-manne-1,
tlii— 1 being 28 of a staff for 57 pupils.

_ Winnipeg, March 26.—The comrnis- 
s" ,l"r< of the federal government, to 
‘•onfor with Mr. Greenway and bis cnb- 
lni‘t with a view of arranging a solu- 
!,I1U “f the difficulty arrived in the city 

I'vciing by the delayed Pacific ex- 
The party consists of Hon. 

» '■ Dickey, minister of justice; Mr.
esjardins, minister of militia;

Nr Uonald A Smith.
s:l.v they are fully empowered to 

and

of friends.some

After the services at the church the 
only in night shirt, opened the door j cortege proceeded to the cemetery, 
slightly and told her her mistress was where another short service was con- 
suffering from a bilious attack to whien j ducted by the bishops, 
she was subject. Through an aperture 
the servant saw lier mistress lying on 
the bed with a towel over her face. She

many

A NOTED EPISCOPAL DIVINE 
SPEAKS.

John Langtry. M.D., D.C.L., of 
Toronto, has Used Dr. Atrnew’s Ca- 
tarrhal Powder, and Tells His Experi
ence.

The casket was covered .with hand
some floral offerings.Hon.

The eommission- was motionless and may have been 
dead. Langdon had evidently been ly
ing on the floor. At five o’clock he 
came alone to dinner and told the girl 
not to disturb her mistress, who was March 24.—Rebels recently
not well. He gave her the keys of the , Lveral davl’ fighting6 thTrebeta wera^ 
horse and left saying he was going to ; pulsed. Many Japanese have been mur- 
New York. That night the body was j Japanese warships have been
discovered: ! 1 to the scene of the disturbance.

The girl’s relations deny she was ever j
subject to bilious attacks. Tuesday WlnniPeg, March 23.-S. Durant a boy 
morning, the Stewart girl received «a ! aged 15, was caught under the wheels by 
postal card from Langdon. It had been ÏLÎ1**1!1? at Barclay station yesterday, and
mailed after he left the house the night j rendering a^pmatioi^of hta^Ôt necSIa#.’ 
before, and instructed her if her mis- Durant and his brother were waJking from 
tress was no better by Tuesday to not- ®î- Jovtte, near Ottawa, to the residence 
If- TT.nnr .,,,10 , of a sister near Whitewood. N. W. T.,>f\ her father. Henry McGrath. -018 ; where they expected to get work.
Grata e+roc-t. When arrested yesterdiy J. C. O’Neil, the Chatham man who at-
Langdcu complained of being ill, and' .,su71'l7 at Bra,n<?on, seyaral day<*, __ , - ._., , . . i ago, died of his own injuries this morn-shortiy afterward he vomited copiously. iag.
He told the police surgeon that bis | Alexander Russell, a farmer of the Vir- 
tongue and throat were ulcerated from! district, committed suicide by shoot-
excessive smoking but that he had not suffering from fever.

FIGHTING IN COREA.

The Rebels Engage the Japanese in Sever
al Days’ Fighting.

accept a final settlement, and 
11 no instructions from the Ottawa 

7 " 'Tbmnnt. The first meeting of the 
11 mnissiop will be held to-morrow.

1 ovonto, March

hn\

Among the many distinguished 
zons who have secured relief by the 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is 
thn well known Episcopal clergyman 
and controversalist. Rev. John Lang
try, whose familiar signature has been 
appended to many able newspaper ar
ticles. Having used the remedy here 
named for cold in the head and çatarr- 
hal troubles, he has likewise over his 
own signature spoken 
terms of this medicine. In the case of 
cold in the head, the relief is so sneedy 
that it is apreciated by all who suffer in 
this manner. In Hay fever it acts like 
magic, relieving in ten minutes.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and

citi-
use26.—The municipal 

■ muttce of the legislature has ap- 
I ,lf the bill allowing cities to hold 

'"niml elections on New Year’s day. 
soi ta ™1’ March 26.—Robert Andcr- 
b,,.l h0 wo11 known capitalist, died yes- 
of rV a”0*1 Be was vice-president 
1.8'in 6 •'h‘rc'hant’s bank from 1882 to 

' an,i a director of the Sun Life 
and Company, Canada Paper Co.
Hi- ] *ny otlmr important enterpriies. 
000. T6S an estate valued at $4,000,-

cus-
ri»noH it*-* "N'a we.

Assurance in favorable
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